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The Largest Iron

in the

and Steel Industry

"Whole World.

a

Scheme to Shorten the Oceaa
Passage A Brldce Slay be Built
Between Newfoundland and
the Stain Land.

Revival of

Sergeant at Arms Leedom Declares
That Ohio Went Democratic

Solicitor of the Treasury Hepbarn Says
Emigration Has Helped the Demo-

crats

THEIR OWN SPECIAL MACHINERY.
Snperior to Anything That Has Been
in This Conntrj.

Otta-waOnt., November 8. The announcement that Mr. E. J. Bender has succeeded in making arrangements in London
for the purchase of the Quebec and Montreal Railway and its extension to the
Straits of Belle Isle, revives the proposal
General Sir
laid before the
Dominion Government in 1879 for diverting
the Arctic current from the Gulf of St
Lawrence by filling in the Straits of Belle
Isle, which would serve as a bridge connecting Newfoundland with the main land
for railway purposes.
The idea of running a line of railway
along the north shore of the St. Lawrence to
Belle Isle, to connect there by a ferry with
a line of railway crossing Newfoundland, is
not a modern invention. As giving the
shortest possible sea voyage across the Atlantic, it has frequently been referred to in
the Dominion Parliament as one of those
projects which must follow in the line of
march of civilization. General Smythe's idea
of constructing a dam across the straits does
not appear to have been original with that
gentleman, as Lieutenant Maury, it is understood, laid a similar nronosal "before the
British Government over 30 years ago.
In his report to the Dominion Government, General Smythe drew attention to the
fact that the Staits of Belle Isle open to the
northeast, thus receiving the direct flows of
the polar current down Baffin's Bay.
This icy stream, at from two to four miles
an hour, pours its way into the Gulf of St.
Lawrence, overcoming by its greaterdensity
tie warm Gulf Stream from the Southern
latitudes. Tbe cold stream, he says,divides
into two branches near Cape 1' Amour, one
running westward up the gulf, arid the other
southeastward, discharging into the ocean
again between Newfoundland and Cape
Breton.
The General explains that this branch
then sweeps along the eastern coast of Nova
Scotia, and shoulders off the warm water
further out to sea, which would otherwise
find its way along the shores of the continent and into the gulf. If, therefore, the
poiar current could be excluded and deflected eastward of Newfoundland into the
open ocean, the climatic effect, by the exchange of cold for warm water, wonld be
very marked in the gulf and adjacent
shores.
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A report to the State Department shows
that Krnpp has a secret agent in every
country looking after the interests of the
immense establishment.' A number of improvements have been made in the method
tf making big guns, as well as special

Washington,

islature of Iowa is Bepublican, and Senator
Allison will be elected to succeed himself,"
said Jmlge Hepburn, Solicitor of the Treasury, to the correspondent of The Dispatch
"We have lost the Governorship,
however, and that is something of a surprise
to me, and it is possibly more of a surprise
to the rest of the country, which has been
as
to look
accustomed
Iowa
on
certain to be Bepublican till the blowing of
The fact is, however,
tbe last trumpet.
that Iowa is a very close, if not a doubtful
State. We have, during the last five years,
lost Bepublican
votes by the tens of
thousands. Twenty-fiv- e
thousand Bepublicans have emigrated from the State during
the last five years, going farther West and
Northwest to settle up the still newer
countries. Probably we have lost 25,000
more Republican votes in that time by the
disaffection of Germans, Bohemians and
other foreigners, on account of the temperance and Snnday question.
"Why, you ask, did the Bepublican party
take such a position as to drive these people
out of the party? Well, the Bepublican
party in Iowa had a great majority in favor
of prohibition, and it was thought wise to
endeavor to hold 0,000 or 60,000 native
Americans who favored prohibition rather
than half that number of foreigners opposed
to it. The party was between two hot fires,
and was bonnd to suffer anyway, and it
chose the tactics" by which it suffered least.
"We could carry the Legislature, however, even if the State were solidly Democratic. The apportionment for Senators
and Representatives was made by a constitutional enactment, SO years ago, and pan
only be changed by changing the Constitution. By that apportionment a county with
a small copulation has the same representation as a connty with a much larger population, and you will recognize the advantage
this gives to the Bepublicans, wben I tell
you that the few populous counties furnish
a large portion of the Democratic vote,
those counties having cities with a large
ioreign population, while the lesser population in the rural counties are solidly Be-

WITHOUT ANT FEAUDS

BEING NEEDED.

What Has Lti Up to Iowa's Being Almost One of the
Doabtfal States.

Prominent politicians in Washington who
reside in the States which were struck with
the political cyclone of Tuesday, are yet
busily engaged in telling how it happened.
Sergeant at Arms Leedom, of the House,
says Ohio is Democratic to stay. Iowa is
called a doubtful State, and Virginia, it is
said, was carried against Mahone, not by
Republicans.
frauds, but by An
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sistant Postmaster General Clarkson said Ont of Which to Secure a United'
"In the Bepublican party
States Senator in Ohio.
or
the
are
few
nation
there
men better
known or more widely
admired than Colonel Gopdloe. The an- PAYUE HOT IK THE BICE AT ALL,
nouncement of this afternoon's tragedy will
be like a personal grief to the thousands of
Bepublicans throughout tbe North.
Which Leaves the Field Open to a Lone I&t
'Colonel Goodloe could have had recogof Ambitions Hen.
nition under the present administration,
but he preferred to stay in Kentucky because of his business interests.
He was a MILLIONAIRE THOMAS AT THE HEAD,
man of absolute fearlessness, manly and
generous."
With No Less Than Three Other Candidates Wsriiif

The T. M. JT. L fc IT. I. Directors
Hare Called Another Meeting

y.
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November 8. "The Leg-
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IOWA

CAUSES OF A CRASH.

Edu-

cational Hatters.

'

A MUNIFICENT GIFT.

Mrs. Caroline Donovaa Donates 8100.689
to the Johns Hopkins University A
Tlmefor aad Most Welcome Bene- action Sodden Fame.

The Pittsburg Library Association is to
get together and devise ways and means to
prevent the sale of the building under the
present judgment. Good work has been accomplished in tbe past and the Board is
Conditions
loth to see it come to naught.
of the original grant are given.

for His Bnccess.

The burning question in Ohio, now that
has captured the
Legislature-- , is who will succeed Senator
Payne? At present there are a number of
rSriCIAL TILEORAK TO THX DISFATCS.1
candidates.
H. Thomas,. a millionaire
Baltimore, November 8. Mrs. Caro manufacturer John
of Springfield, has always
line
aged
an
Donovan,
widow,
formerly
of been an avowed candidate: -- dtfiers are
machinery for other purposes.
A ew York but now of this city, came to the
prominently mentioned, though, and the
rescue of the Johns Hopkins University to- race promises to
As will be seen by reference to an adverbe an exciting one.
rsrZCIAL TTUOKIK TO THE DIEPATCn. I
tisement the directors of the Young Men's day with a gift of $100,000. Mrs. Donovan
Boston, November 8. Apropos of the
called
resides
have
Mercantile
Association
near
Baltimore
Catomville,
in
Library
rPBOM A STAFF COBBESFONDEHT.l
rsrXCTAl TTXXOBAX TO TOT DISrATCK.1
report that the Krupps intended to establish
a meeting to be held at thai rooms of the county, and was comparatively unknown
Washington, November 8. Mr. John
CnrcnrKATi, November 8. "Who will
a branch of their extensive gun works at
library
11th inst.. to until
munificence
brought
when
Monday
her
afternoon,
succeed Senator Payne?" is a most freP. Leedom, the Democratic Sergeant .at
tsome point on the line of the Monongahela
her into prominence.
consider the crisis in the affairs of the assoquently asked question in Cincinnati now.
river, in Pennsylvania, comes a very
Arms of the House of Representatives, reSeveral days ago Mrs. Donovan sent a Bepublicans ask
ciation, growing out of the pending foreinteresting report to the State Departit as well as Democrats
turned from Ohio,
very
jubilant
in a
closure and sale of the hall.
communication to Mayor Latrobe, requestand politicians as well as the plain voter.
ment by Consul Partello, of Dusselldorh.
mood. The only regret he has is that the
Mr. J. F. Hudson, one of the board, states ing him to come to her home, as she wished So frequently were they interrogated,
and so
in which he refers to the enormous operaBepublicans had a majority of some 18 or
that they had been working for the purpose to consult with him as her counsel. Mrs. great was the danger of making a blunder
tions of this
n
establishment.
meeting
Donovan,
Latrobe,
Mayor
upon
of
20 in his county.
the
sale
postponement
securing
of
the
in told
He says that there is a
After describing the condition and kind
him.that she had $100,000 which she that last night the legislative delegations
order to get more time to see if the money desired
possibility just a possibility of the election
his advice about, as she wished to elect held a meeting, at which the situation,
treatment of the employes, which has been
cannot be raised so as to obtain give it to some deserving institution. but not the candidates, was discussed, and
ofsomeoftheBepublican State ticket, but
told in print more than once, the consul
control of the judgment in which the Mayor Latrobe suggested the Johns Hop
that the Legislature, like the Governorship,
it was unanimously resolved that under any
gives a few facts which are not generally
property is to be sold. He also stated that kins University, and Airs. Donovan at once and all circumstances would they refuse to
is Democratic.
He attributes the victory
known. He writes:
the
suggestion.
She
heartily
of
approved
Sepin
it
was
Brunot
Mr.
from
understood
largely to the tariff, and says there is
g
belnterviewed for publication. But
Protected by numerous patents and
tember that he would have no objection if had, she said, long entertained a deep in- one of tbe gentlemen in a more congenial
practically a revolution in Ohio on that
machinery they are turning; ont every
of
terest
work
the
in
the
no
and
institution,
with
Mr.
not
interfere
the arrangement did
subject.
Some of the greatest gains were
mood said:
character and class of steel and iron work
C. J. Clarke's arrangements.
Further, it is other that could have been suggested would
known. When applied to recently to purchase
made by tbe Democrats, he says, where
"I don't know who will be Senator. do
for Germany tiie patent of the Pneustated that Mr. Clarke, in an interview, said have more thoroughly harmonized with her know
one who won't be James E. Neat-H- e
they talked hardly anything but tariff
matic Gun Carriage Company, of Washington,
he did not wish to see the property sold, but inclinations.
has done magnificent work for the party
they declined, on the ground that they had
Mrs. Donovan was at first greatly averse
reform to tbe people.
Cincinnati the
In
use
the
the
to
of
preserved
wished
to
see
it
and deserves reward, bnt not tbe Senator-shi- p.
better machinery of their own invention. In
library, but that since then he has seen Mr. to letting her name be known as the donor
Democratic gains were among the solid
reply to a recent proposition for a number of
The State Oil Inspectorship would
or the money, but at last yielded this point,
s
Brunot, and he will no't consent to postponeirons from a certain Dartv. they re
business men. In Akron a gain was made
on condition that the presentation should suit him better, though both Allen O.
fused to do the work at a loss of large profit
ment.
My
of
and Campbell's law partner want it.
1,100
err
votes
on
the
issue.
tariff
enter information secretly obtained that the
If anything is to be done, therefore, to take place as privately as possible, and with
don't think Payne will be a candidate.
sos would ultimately labd in France.
a. rune canvass.
prevent tbe sale, it must be done within the hope, suggested by Mayor Latrobe, that There are some Democrats who wonld not,
A SECRET AGENT.
three weeks, and tbe call is issued to get her gift would lead others to emulate her under any circumstances vote for him.
"Campbell made the finest canvass ever publican."
It was arranged that a Price deserves something, so does McLean.
the members together and see whether, by example.
That the Krnpp establishment has its secret
made in the State," said Mr. Leedom, "and
check
be
for the amount should
agent in every important country there is
gift
prevented.
Some
be
or
can
loan,
sale
MONTANA IS A STATE.
comes out bf the fight as fresh as he went in.
a big fight, and may win,
to
trustees
the
over
in Thomas is making
little donbt. This was demonstrated in
gentlemen have already stated that they handed
though he has nothing to recommend himr
In one day I know he made five speeches, and
a measure during the recent visit to
would subscribe to a fund to purchase the the Mayor's office, in the City Hall, at noon except his money.
A
PANIC
C0UET.
IN
If I may for a moment
All the trustees by invitation asgood speeches. He made no mistake. He President Harriioa Issues a Proclamation judgment for the benefit of the library. Now
their office of an ordnance officer of the
speak as a citizen,
may say that in my
United States army. This gentleman came to
Formally Admitting; tbe New Comthe object is to get the members aroused. sembled, and in a neat speech the Mayor opinion, McLean is the coming'man."
Frantic Attempt of a Convicted Prisoner to kept cool and acted for himself. He knew
offer the works a contract for about J25,(XX
gift.
said
presented
income
the
He
tbe
All
which
Condi
of
monwealth
0
The judgment is for $66,000,
of the
of the ballot box boomerang Halstead was
worth of cun material at their own
From another gentleman was obtained a
Commit Suicide Hit Fnther-lo-Lacan be paid out of a fund the Library should be nsed in tbe endowment of a chair. new name, that of Warren P, Noble, of
prices.
The offer was declined with
tion! Have Been AcccDted.
going to throw at nim, three weeks before
Mrs. Donovan's preference, said the Mayor,
Falls Uncouicloua and a Juror
the Information that
already
leaving
the works only
on
hand,
Hall
has
Company
Washington, November 8. President $50,000 unprovided for. If that amount can is the study of English literature, but at the Tiffin. "You may be surprised at this
the matter became known to the public, and
contract for complete guns in large quantities.
Slay Dlo From nn Attack
name," said the speaker, who is a
They were fully advised of the officer's visit,
Harrison signed and Issued the following be raised,
he did not tell even the members of his coma property, at present yielding a same time she does not wish to encumber
Heart
of
Dlienae.
Inew the character of his orders, hit departure
"but Noble's name has almittee. He simply waited until the proper proclamation at 10.40 o'clock this morning: large revenue, can be preserved for the pur- the gift with this condition, and therefore
SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.)
for home, his arrival here, and all about his
ready been mentioned to more than one
leaves it to be decided by tbe University.
The Congress of the United pose for which it was dedicated.
Whereas,
time
and
was
business m general, and further refused him
ready."
came,
Legislator-elect.
Lo'WXLii, Mass., November 8. Judge
Noble is moderately
Mrs. Donovan also stated, through the
the privilege of inspecting any part of the
did by an act approved on the 22d day
"Do you think the victory will be perma- States
Sherman's court and the spectators witWHAT IT HAS ACCOMPLISHED.
Mayor, that the money had been earned by wealthy, has always been a Democrat-o- ne
ot February, 1889, provide that the inhabitants
woks.
effects?"
of
was asked.
the old school has been in Congress,
Access to this establishment of late has not nessed a terrible scene this forenoon. John nent in its
of tbe Territory of Montana might on the conThe work of the Library Association has herself, and that no relation had any claim has a commanding-figure,
been granted to every sightseer, and only those Booth, found
and is in appear"Yes, the fight is on in the Bepublican
ditions prescribed in said act, become the been much restricted by lack of funds, but, on even a portion of it. It is generally unguilty of criminal assault,
se admitted having business, and then only
Senator-eleance
a
model Senator.
Perry
nevertheless, it has done much good. It derstood that Mrs. Donovan, who had been M. Adams is his law partner, Congressxder charge of an attendant. Long sections attempted to commit suicide in the court- party, and the Democrats will hold the the State of Montana;
left a handsome fortune by her husband, inAnd. whereas, it was provided by said act has kept the library open, and the accumuof heavy T trail are made complete in 10 room. He was prevented by officers, after a State for years to come. Foraker's friends
1n sections of 40 feet long. The new minutes,
vested a portion of the capital in stocks, man Senly is hii warm friend, and so far as
that delegates elected at therein provided to a lation of valuable publications is considerpneumatic gun carriages are made and sold are desperate resistance, during which his wife have their knives sharpened and are going constitutional convention in the Territory of able, books
it would be valuable he would have the inwhich yielded the amount she so generously
had
cannot
by
genbe
the
that
to stab every member of the Sherman facclaimed to be tbe best in existence, and and father-in-lafluence of Charlie Foster and his following.
fainted away and tbe foredonated
Govermeet
of
Montana
at
should
erality
tbe
call
the
express
directors
the
and
readers,
of
process
a new
has been introduced
get a blow at. There is
It might be well to keep an eye on Noble."
nor of tbe Territory: and after they had met astonishment at the result of a record kept,
Sor the boring out of large guns. In one of the man of a jury on another case succumbed to tion they can
and organized, they should declare on behalf showing that an unexpectedly large proporNO SPIBIT OF CONCILIATION
large gun shops have been erected two an attack of heart disease, which may prove
PENSION
POLICY.
THE
HEW
of tbe people of Montana that they adopt tbe
traveling cranes said to be the largest in fatal.
THE BOOM FOR TH0H1S.
tion of the reading done by patrons is of
or compromise. The Foraker men know that Constitution of the United States; whereupon
the world, and in process of completion
Booth was cool until he heard his sendepartment
fiction
should
to
The
has
be
matter.
conventien
solid
Original
authorized
the
said
Claims
Will
tha
Hereafter
Seeetva
are a number of guns contracted for by the tence of 15 years in the State prison protheir candidate was cut, and they are going form a State government for the proposed
Three Rival Caadldatea Meet at Hli Ha
run low, and it has been ascertained that
Italian Government for coast defense. These nounced.
Most Prompt Attention.
The court proceedings were go- to have revenge. It will be war to the death State of Montana;
gunf are about 40 fret lonjr, weigh 225,000
la Conference With Hiss.
cheapness of this kind of reading has de. General
WASHiNGTOur,
November
And, whereas, it was provided by said act the
"on nds each and are supposed to cost delivered ing on, when suddenly a woman screamed, between the two factions. There is no doubt
rSFXCIAX. TXXIOEJJC TO THX DISrATCS.1
creased the demand for it at the library.
so adopted should be reproand Booth was seen dashing his head up that Grosvenor and others of Sherman's that the constitution
Commissioner
of
Baum,
the
Pensions,
tlr.er round.
in form and make no distinction m The record shows an average of 138 visitors
. Speeigfield, O., November 8. Boa.
and down on the railing in front of him. friends cut under Foraker wherever they publican
civil or political Tights on acconnt of race or daily and 257 on Saturday.
SOME MAMMOTH WEAPONS.
Abont 50 poses to facilitate by all proper means the John H. Thomas, the millionaire manufactHe then rose upon the chair upon which he they could, and Foraker knows it, A promi- color, except as to Indians not taxed and not to books are taken ont daily, a good record for adjudication
of original
pension apThey are breech loading, of
bore, stood, and dashed himself headlong against
of this city, is very ambitions to go to
repugnant to tbe Constitution of the United
practically supported plications.
nent friend of Foraker's said to me on the be
with heavy rims or bands separately placed on
about urer
He finds
that
States and tbe principles of the Declaration of a library that has
the
rail.
help
having
not
cars as I came to Washington, that every independence, ana mat ine convention snouid,
itself, its outside
exceeded halt tbe claims coming before the the United States Senate from this State.
the breech and are said to be the largest guns
There was chorus of screams from the man of the Sherman clique who stuck his by an ordinance irrevocable without tbe conHe contributed liberally to tha campaign
600 since its organization, all other ex
made. A light inserted at tbe muzzle women. The a man
in the dock was fairly head out would have a knife put in him. sent of the United States and the people of penses having been borne by the members office are in the interest of persons who have fund in fact, it is stated that his contribuTevealed the most perfect workmanship insane.
while
the
received
pensions,
other
never
half
His wife fell over senseless, and They were politically dead in'Ohio, he de- said State, make certain provisions prescribed themselves. It is agreed that if they can
on tbe inside
in
the rifling process.
are made up of applications for an increase tion exceeded that of any other Democrat.
,
said act;
Instead of tbe old method of cutting out tbe was caught by a bystander. An officer on clared. The resnlt of the victory will be InAnd,
whereas, it was provided by said act utilize the revenue that should come to or rerating'oi pension. General Baum is of In case Calvin S. Brice don't hanker after
core anew plan has been invented to take it each side leaped into the dock add tried to that we will gain at least six new members
inthat tbe Constitution thus formed for tbe peo- them the usefulness of the library can be.
out in one section, with improved tools, thus hold the would-b- e suicide. He shook them
the opinion that other things being equal, a the Senatorship, Mr. Thomas, it is thought,
saving much labor and expense; This is off as if they were infants. All the 'officers at the next Congressionsl election, and if ple of Montana should, by an ordinance ol tbe definitely extended.
person who has never received a pension is stands a good showof being struck by Sena-same,
convention
forming
be
to
submitted
Grosvenor
or
any
those
men
are
to
tie
of
incorporate
act
nominated
Mercantile
the
The
accomplished bv a cylinder-shapetool
which is worked and added to in sections. in court rushed into the bar, and ten stal- they will be defeated. We are liable to the people of Monuniat an election to be held Library Hall Company provides that it shall more entitled to prompt consideration than torial ligbtuing.
on tbe first Tuesday In October, 18S9,
one who is already on the pension rolls.
Mr. Thomas has the support of Lawrence
Tilth well tempered teeth, and slow, revolving wart men were in a mement engaged
carry some of the strongest Bepublican dis- therein
for ratification or rejection by the qualified be the duty of the corporation, as soon as a
is not the Commissioner's intenWhile
it
motion, which in the hands of experienced, in confining him with handcuffs. He was tricts. By the present vote we would
Neal, Virgie P. Kline and M. D. Har-te-r,
T.
of
stock
amount
have
there-turnshall
been
have voters of said proposed State, and that
s sufficient
workmen is done with thoroughness and suc- at last ironed, but not until he had dropped
tion to neglect the applications of those alall mentioned as possible candidates
elected Democrats in five Congressional diselection should be made to tbe subscribed, to purchase gronnd and erect
of
cess. Mistakes seldom or never occur, and the to the floor, limp
said
ready pensioned,! rarger force will hereafter
as a rag, with his face tricts. "Ohio," he added,
Senatorship. Governor-elec- t
Campof said Territory, who, with the Goventire side section of the gun or core is taken black from strangulation.
"is sure to go Secretary
thereon a suitable and commodious library be put at work on original cases, and they for the
was
He
ernor
any
is also a warm friend of his, hut his
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Chief
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or
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and
Justice
carried
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one
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them, should canvass the same; and, if a mawill be acted upon with more promptness position is such that he doesn't dare comCoal and coke is consumed at an average of to an adjoining room.
jority of the legal votes cast should be for the Mercantile Library and Mechanics' InstiWOO tons per day, 2,000 of tCch are used in
Meanwhile, Mrs. Booth had been carried
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K0 FEAUDS WERE NEEDED.
and
steamers;
water from the room, and her father-in-latlemen first named met here last night at
lay
result to the President of the United States, perpetually leased to the Yonng Men's
about 18,834 to 26 898 cubic meters per upon the floor senseless.
Foreman John C.
and- residence,
Thomas'
Mr.
took
together
OIcKee'a
a
Bulletin.
of
votes
statement
with
cast
the
iay: gas about 13,350 to 42,700 cubic Sweeney,
Mechanics'
on,
and
Institute
Library
the
Virginia Republican Ably Helped the
of the second iurv. fell nioririiii
thereon, and upon separate articles or propo- following terms:
meters per day. In all forges are daily wrought
with
millionaire. A
the
$1 00 supper
14 pounds granulated sugar
arcopy
said
an
sitions,
a
attack
and
of
mj
heart
of
to
Kill
Constitution,
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or
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own
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four
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about
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15 potlnds "A" white sugar.
1 00
ticles, propositions and ordinances;
mines; about 3,000 tons of coal are forwarded scene was a prolonged one of excitement,
FBOX A STAFF CORItESPOXDEST.l
CONDITIONS Or THE GBANT.
1 00 and Neal. Barter and Kline each promised
14& pounds extra white sugar.
And, whereas, it has been certified to me by
every day. In accordance with the last
but order was finally restored.
Washington, November 8.
Judge tbe Governor of said Territory that within the
1 00 Mr. Thomas his hearty supportraod plans
The Tonng Men's Library and Mechanics' 16 pounds Jight yellow sugar
the total number of all persons
said act'of Congress a Conemnloyed at the works as 25,605, of which
Keith, one of the most prominent Democrats time prescribed by proposed
11 for getting Mr. Thomas chosen were, dishams
Institute shall pay to the corporation here- Sugar-cnre- d
11,211 are in the cast steel works.aud 8,394 in the
for the
State of Montana
BOBBED OF HIS BEIDE.
cussed. Something was agreed upon. Just
in Fauquier county, "Virginia, is in the city, stitution
has been adopted, and that the same, together by created, on or before the first day of Thurber's best maple syrup, per quart. 20 what this is is not known, but it may bo
mines: including the families of the emnlovM
25
and says of the Virginia election: "I have with two ordinances connected therewith, has January in each year, all necessary repairs Mustard sardines, 3 boxes for
there are 65,381 people. In the buildings of the An Italian Loses the Girl
understood
that Mr. Thomas will strain
Who Came to seen some very
and taxes to which said grourids and build25
been ratified by a majority of the qualified
Sardines in oil, 5 boxes for
JSxapps are dwelling at present 18,698 persona.
bitter political fights in Vir- voters
of said proposed State, in accordance ings may be subjected, and in addition a New evaporated apricots, per ponnd. . .
America to Slurry Him.
15 every nerve to get the place.
ginia, bnt I never saw such a display of with the conditions prescribed in said act;
The trinity of statesmen did not appear
16
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sum not over 6 percent per annum on the New
can apricots.
And, whereas, a duly authenticated copy of
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around town, but staved at Mr. Thomas'
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